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TENANTS 1NR10T

; ABOUT OFFICERS

Object to Paying More Than

the Rate they Fix

Themselves.

RFSFRVFS ARE CALLED

City .Marshal With dispossess No-

tices Is Signal for Attack by Sew
: York Tenement Dwellers De-

sired Kesult Breugbt About.

, NEW YORK, Jan. re- -

distance by tenants whom an Upper
East Sida landlord was trying to evict
vaulted today in the gathering of a
crowd of two thousand or more sym-
pathizers in the neighborhood, who
made so much trouble for the police
that the precinct reserves weio lancu
out. During the rioting four women

' and a number of men were taken into
custody. '

" The riotous demonstration began
when a city marshal and about 2i as-- T

slstants visited the block on the south
sine or basx una tignureu w.nu v,mt..i
street, between First and Second ave-
nues, with 80 dispossess warrants for
families who had unitedly demanded
reductions in rents of a dollar a
month and had refused to pay the
landlord's collector more than the new
rate they had fixed. The taking out
of the lurnmiro irom me rooms ironi
the first family visited was the signal
for an attack on the marshal and his
men by scores of tenants.

Angry women surrounded a patrol-
man who had gone to the marshal's
assistance and had half torn his coat
from his back when assistance arrived.
Ho arrested four women. Several
aenionstrative men were aisu sent 10
the station house. The police were by
this time struggling. with little success
to disperse an increasing crowd of
angry demonstrators, but other arrests

'by the officers finally-- had the effect
. of putting a stop to the trouble,

The Immediate purpose of the
demonstration was effected, the mar-
shal deciding not to attempt the serv-
ing of more dispossess warrants at the
time.

ALL ABOUT "FRAT" GARTER

Incident of College Ilfe Caused
Clemens' Attuck on Dosh.

DES MOINES. Ia., Jan. 17. (Special.)
A garter with a pretty silk ribbon

and a "frat" engraved buckle was at
the bottom of the vicious assault by
Carl M. Clemens, of Snohomish, Wash-
ington, upon R. H. Dosh, a young
Stuart lawyer, who lies in a dangerous
condition at Methodist Hospital.

Klfteen years ago Dosh and Sirs.
Clemens were classmates at Simpsun
College, Indianola, la., and one Christ-
mas the boys decided to give their
girl friends garters. Dosh gave one to
Mrs. Clemens. This was years Before
Clemens met his present wife. Mrs.
Climens and Dosn have not met for

.years, neither have they corresponded,
but Clemens has brooded over the gar-
ter and its "frat" buckle.

Clemens met Dosh at the Capitol
Wednesday and asked him:

"How about that garter?"
Nothing that Dosh could say would

clear up the matter, and so Clemens
struck him.

HANDLE CROP OF 1908

Milwaukee Koad Eager to Carry
Tart of Northwest Wheat.

TACOMA, Wash., Jan. 17. (Special.)
"The Milwaukee will handle the 190S

wheat crop through the port of Taeoma.
Transcontinental trains will be running
to Tacoma over the line by August, 1909.
Work on the company's private waterway
will begin within a few weeks, or as
soon as th necessary vacations are made,
which will probably be at the Council
'meeting of January 29."

A.- M. IngersolT. representing the Chi- -
cago. Milwaukee & St. Paul Company in
Tacoma, mad the above statements be-

fore the vacations committee of tho Coun-
cil. During the discussion as to when the
company must Improve the streets being
dedicated. Mr. lngersoll explained thatte company was willing and would have
to improve them when it was ready for
bushier.

"And," he added, "warehouses 'and ele-
vators will be built along the company's
lino through the richest section of tho
West, to handle the crop of 190S."

CHARGES AGAINST CHIEF

W hitaker to Be Tried for Assault
on Kdltor.

NEW ORLEANS. Jan. 17. Charges of
malfeasance in office were tonight
brought against Police Inspector Whit-
aker. chief of the city police force, tor
shooting last night at J. M. Leveque, a
newspaper editor. Whitaker was or-
dered to appear on January 24 before the
Board of Police Commissioners to answer
these charges.

The board did not make charges against
the five detectives who acted as the in-
spector's escort during the shooting af-
fray. The inspector has declared that
these men should be exonerated, as they
were obeying his orders to see that no
one interfered In his personal quarrel.

Whitaker and the detectives have been
suspended and Whitaker has been ar-
rested on a charge of assault with intent
to kill.

WILL LET TROOPS REMAIN

Ircsidcnt Gives Nevada Time In-

quiry Started by House.

WASHINGTON. Jan. 17. President
Roosevelt today informed Governor
Sparks, of Nevada, by telegram, that he
would permit the troops to remain in
Nevada, for such reasonable length of
time as would give the legislature op-
portunity to organize a force to per-
form the police functions of the state.
This Information was in response to a
communication from the Governor to the
effect that the Legislature was perfect-
ing legislation to the end stated.

The communication to . the President
from Mr. Sparks under today's data
quotes tne resolution adopted by the
Nevada State Legislature yesterday with-- ,
out a dissenting vote and earnestly urges
the President carefully to consider the
same.

"We are working on a constabulary

law and will' keep you advised' of
progress," the Governor includes. The
President's reply is.

Iu response to your telegram transmitting
the resolution of the Legislature of Ne-
vada. I authorize you. to inform the Legis-
lature that in accordance with the request
I will permit to remain in Ne-

vada for such reasonable length of time as
will give opportunity to to
organize .sueb police force as will enable
tho state authorities to perform the police
functions of the state. I assume, of
course, that there will be all possible expe-
dition in providing this police force. -

Applications for a Congressional In-
vestigation of the Goldfleld, Nev., mining
trouble are being received by the House
committee on labor; according

Gardener, of that committee, ' who
conferred , with President Roosevelt to-
day. :

Mr. Gardener said that representations
are being made to his committee ; from
all points. ot view, ..but that the most
urgent demand seemed to be that some
means be provided for the " retention of
the troops at Goldfleld until all . possi-
bility of trouble between the miners and

rs should be obviated.
The House committee on labor today

voted to report favorably the resolution
calling on the President for the full data
of the report.of the Goldlield labor trou-
bles reported to him by the special com-
mission of investigation. '

DEFERS ACTION TTLIj MONDAY

Nevada Legislature Not Ready to
Vote on Constabulary.

"
CARSON CITY, Nev., Jan. 17. A short

session In both Houses of the Legislature
this morning resulted In no attempt to
introduce measures for the relief of the
Goldfleld situation.. This matter cannot
be taken up until Monday, as the special
committee has granted the public until
that time to fila the petitions In regtrd to
this matter.

There was a lively argument in the
assembly over the constitutionality of
that body. Mr, Folsom of Washoe offered
a resolution, naming the officers of the
body, with Mr. Skaggs as Speaker. Mr.
Skaggs ruled the resolution out' of or-
der. Mr. Folsom appealed from the de-
cision. Upon a vote the Speaker was
sustained and the resolution was lost.

Both houses adjourned until Monday.
No action, was taken on the Goldfleld
constabulary bill. It will be presented
MoDday. It was stated on the floor of
the assembly before adjournment that a
private message had been received, from
the President retaining troops in Gold-fiel- d

and that Congress would make an
investigation of the conditions. In answer
to a query to Governor Sparks regard-
ing the telegram, he stated that he had
received no word from , the President
since sending the resolution to Washing-
ton yesterday. He further stated that
all dispatches from the President had
been delayed and that all legislative mat-
ters had come to him through the press
ahead cf the Government.- -

The members of the' Goldfleld Miners'
Union met with the special joint com-
mittee this afternoon to present their,
vie .vs on the policing question.

Rejoicing In Goldfield.
G O LD FIELD, Nev., Jan. 17. Following

the announcement that President Roose--volt

will permit- - the troops to remain in
Goldfleld until the Legislature has pro-
vided for the organization of a state
constabulary or other force for the main-
tenance of peace, there ' is general re-
joicing emong the conservative citizens.
It is admitted that with the presence of
the troops the possibility of serious
trouble growing out of the ; labor, situa-
tion is very remote.

OBJECT TO ROLE OF H
BLUEJACKETS WILL NOT ALLOW

PERSONAL INSPECTION.

Captain Tries to Enforce Army Reg-

ulation on Board Ship and Trou-

ble Among the Men Follows.

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 17 The United
States Army transport Buford arrived
here today from the Philippines with a
number of returning troops-an- other
passengers. The Bulletin says that dur-
ing the trip trouble was caused on the
vessel by an order issued, by Captain
White, an Army officer in charge of the
troops aboard the ship, that marines,
bluejackets and sailors alike, comply
with an Army regulation which requires
Inspection of the men for personal clean-
liness every two weeks. No such regu-
lation obtains in the Navy, and the men
homeward bound for discharge from the
ships of the Pacific fleet declined to com-
ply with it.

Petty Officer Myers, Chief Gunners'
Mate from the St. Helena, was thrown
into the brig shortly after the Buford
left Nagasaki on this account and there-
upon 134 bluejackets and marines rose
as a body and demanded that he be re-

leased and fliat the order of Captain
White be rescinded so far as it applied
to them. After a demonstration oil the
upper deck, an appeal to the marine
naval officers aboard, the men carried
their point and Captain Hall, In com-
mand, ordered the release of the im-
prisoned petty officer. The matter of
Inspection was then allowed to drop.

CONSIDERS IT ALL SETTLED

Premier Salonji Says There Is" No
Lortger Emigration Problem.

TOKIO, Jan. 18. The constitutionalists,
at a general meeting today, passed resolu-
tions supporting the government measures
to be submitted to the Diet. Marquis
Saionji, the Premier, in a speech empha-
sized the amicable relations between
Japan antl the powers. He said that the
emigration problem was practically set-
tled with Canada and that he confidently
expected a satisfactory understanding
with the United States.

The progressionists will hold a general
meeting tomorrow, at which Marquis
Okuma, the leader of. the opposition, fs
expected to make an address. It is re-
ported that the meeting will probably
adopt a lengthy manifesto severely criti-
cising Uie government In Its financial
and diplomatic policy and its home politics
generally.

Supposed Boxcar Thieves Caught.
What Is believed to be a gang of

boxcar thieves was rounded up last night
by the arrest of Sam Dayamore, John
Maroney, J. W. Caben and Fred Fer-
guson, by Detectives Price and Cole-
man,- The detectives had been watch-
ing the movements of these men for
the past two or three days and were
endeavoring to trace to them a rob-
bery committed in the railroad yards
a week ago in which 10, dozen pairs of
shoes were stolen. These four men
were hanging around the corner of
Third and Burhslde streets at a late
hour and It was noticed that one of
them appeared in a new pair of shoes.
When taken to the police station and
the shoes examined, it was found thatthey bore the same mark as had those
which had .been stolen.

Kola Neis Burying. Hops.
SALEM. Or.. Jan. 17. (Special.) Kola

Neis. a n Salem hopbuyer, re-
ports the purchase of 1500 bales of hops
within the last few days at o to U cents..
He says the hops are showing evidences
of blue mold.
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KEEP Iff STORY

PROM THE PUBLIC

(Continued from First Page.)

gare at the first trial as to Thaw's
complaining the morning after his ar-
rest of hearing the voices of children
10. or 12 years of age In the tier of
cells above his own. The officer said
to Tliaw: " ' ' ' ,

"No, you must be dopey. I don't
hear anything."

..Thaw's action In the .station Im-

pressed the witness as irrational.- Doorman Barrett, who was on duty
at the station-whe- Thaw was first
brought there, said that Thaw 'acted
like an irrational man.
e Barrett declared on

that Thaw when arraigned at the .

sergeant's desk at the police station
appeared like a man who has been
stabbed or shot himself.

"'His eyes were something terrible,"
exclaimed the witness. "They stuck
out like two hard-boile- d eggs."

The officer and the District Attorney
renewed the battle they had at the first
trial, and the was
continued at great length. Thaw, the
doorman declared, complained during
the night that some one was beating
and abusing little girls in the station.

Mother's Story of Her Boy-Mr-

William Thaw saw her son for
the first time in months during the
noon recess. The meeting was affec-
tionate. Evelyn Thaw, the wife, came
in during the interview and It is said
she was cordially greeted by the elder
woman. When the afternoon session
began,. Mrs. William Thaw was called
and questioned by Mr. Littleton. Thaw
looked intently and earnestly at his
mother, who was very pale and weak
in sharp contrast to the ruddy good
health which marked her appearance
a year ago.

Her testimony closely followed that of
the last trial, beginning with the return
of her son to his Pittsburg home In No-
vember, 1903, after Evelyn Nesbit had
told him her story in 5aris that Summer.

. "Usually Harry came home buoyant
and joyous," she declared, "but this time
there was not a 'smile. " Mrs. Thaw said
she asked her son what was the matter.

"I can't tell- you, mother," he replied.
"I never can terjl you."

The mother then repeated what she
had related on the stand last year as
to her son's crying and moaning during
tho night; of his frequent playing at
the piano, when the music would begin
loud und then die away, until finaUy it
would stop. Thaw sitting a long while
at the Instrument with head cast down.
Mrs. Thaw said she frequently asked
her son what was worrying him, and
finally he declared that a beautiful
young girl he was interested In had
had a terrible experience In New York.
The mother told him he should not
worry much about such matters: that
Jhe girl had a mother who should care
for her. Thaw replied that the girl's
mother had not looked after her. and
that was why it all had happened..

Tells Wrongs of .Evelyn. .

Harry Thaw eventually told his mother
the young girl's name was Nesbit.

"The name meant nothing to me," de-
clared the witness, "for I had never
heard of the young woman before. Harry
said It had all occurred when Miss Nesbit
was a little girl. It was in New York,
he said. I tried to impress upon him
that he was not responsible for the sins
of other men."

"Did you call In a physician ?" asked
Mr. Littleton.

"I did not, but Harry called in our old
family physician."

Mrs. Thaw next told of the day when
she and her son went to ThankBgtving
day services at the Presbyterian Church
at Pittsburg, when Thaw broke down
and cried while the choir was singing
Kipling's ."Recessional."

"Just to think!" Thaw sobbed, "if It
had not happened she might have been
here with us today."

Mrs. Thaw described Harry's crying as
a perfect shower of tears. Thaw said
to her that the Nesbit girl had been put
on the etage by her mother.

"But t?he will never be able to make
a 'living," he exclaimed. "She will never
be a great actress, and poor actresses,
mother, go under."

In 1904 the family went abroad andHarry was left at a watering place In
France.

"When did you next see him?"
Her Consent to Marriage.

"Not until after the sensational 're-
turn to New York of the two on the
same steamer. lAelyn and Harry came
on the same steamer."

Mrs. Thaw said she was not pleased
with the notoriety and sent for her
son. He declared there was nothing
wrong in anything he had done and
that the young woman had been Very
ill. Mrs. Thaw next told of her consent
early in 1905 to her son's marriage
with Miss Nesbit with the proviso that
the girl's past history never was to be
mentioned again. The marriage was
performed in Pittsburg In April, 1905,
and the two went West on their wed-
ding trip,

"Harry, in all his talk, never sug-
gested at any time that It had been
the girl's fault," said Mrs. Thaw.

The examination was temporarily
suspended" here. Mrs. Thaw had to be
assisted from the witness chair. '

Evelyn Thaw Repeats Story.
Mrs. Evelyn Nesbit Thaw was next

called to the stand. She said-sh- e was
the wife of the defendant and was
born Christmas day, 1884. Her father
died when she was 10 years old.

Mr. Jerome objected to practically
every question Mr. Littleton asked the
witness as to her early history and
was sustained In many of them.

Young Mrs. Thaw finally was allowed
to say that when living in Philadelphia
before coming to New York she posed
for various artists. At this time she
was 14 years old. The witness was al-
lowed to tell of coming to New York
at the age of 15 and of posing for art-
ists here. She was not allowed to tell
how much compensation she obtained
or whether her mother was employed
at the time.

Mrs.- - Thaw then- told of going on the
stage in "Florodora."

TJie details' of her seeking employment
and the difficulty because, of her youth
were barred from the 'jury this year.

"How king were you ill?"
"Objected to," said Mr. Jerpme. .
So the examination proceeded, the

prosecutor objecting every time the at-
torney for the defense turned a question
from the direct sequence of events in the
young woman's career.

Mrs. Thaw, over the objections of Mr.
Jerome; told of going to Europe in the
Spring of 1903, after a severe illness.
Thaw's servants and her mother accom-
panied herA and Thaw met her in Paris
and carried her to an apartment which
had been prepared for her. Thaw, the
witness said, was very attentive in Paris
and asked her to marry him.

"I replied that I could not. He asked
If it was because of Stanford White, and
I said It was. He then wanted to know
all about "It." ,

Jerome Wants Public Shut Out.
Mr. Jerome then asked that the pub-

lic, including the newspapermen, be ex-
cluded from the courtroom during the
recital of Mrs. Thaw's story, as related
in Paris. He said it was shocking in
every way and should be excluded.

Justice Dowling said the suggestion
would have come with greater force at

. vu first trial. Excluding the newspaper

men at this time' wbuid not prevent the
publication of the testimony, as at first
given. Justice Dowling asked the news-
paper men, however, to suppress, for the
public good, as many horrible details as
possible.

Mr. Jerome said the papers would not
publish anything like the same reports
as last year, or they would lay them-
selves liable to prosecution.
' "I have nothing whatever to do with
the newspapers, or what they choose to
do," drily said .Justice Dowling. "but
I'm ready to receive suggestions from
counsel." -

Mr. Littleton, said that., while he bad
given no thought to the effect on the
public, he asked for Mrs. Thaw's sake
that the public and newspaper writers
be excluded.

It was decided that further considera-
tion should be given to the matter, and
to occupy the remaining hour of the af-
ternoon session, Mrs. Thaw was asked
to identify many of the exhibits intro-
duced at the last trial.

Adjournment was taken until Monday
morning.- .

L13TQN FLEES.OVViNG MANY

INDIAN AGENT SAID TO BE A

FUGITIVE FROM JUSTICE.

Shortage of 910,000 Alleged to Have
Been Detected In' Accounts.

Takes Government Funds.

' HOQUIAM. Wash., Jan. 17. (Spe-
cial) Harry F. Liston, United States
Superintendent and General Distribut-
ing Agent for the Indian Agencies of
the State of Washington, Is said to
be a fugitive from Justice.

Inspector Davis has been investigat-
ing the affairs of Liston ,here and at
the agency and departs for Tacoma
Saturday. It is reported that there is
a known shortage In Llston's accounts
of from J5000 to $10,000, and that sun-
dry friends are also short to the tune
of a few hundred.

Superintendent Liston had charge of
the sale of the lands In the Puyallup
Reservation, and it is from these lands.
It is stated, that most of his short-ages occur, and for which the Govern-
ment Is now supposed to be after pirn.

It is said that Liston, who was re-
ceiving a salary of $7000 annually, had
recently been offered the position of
allotting agent for the United States.

HENEY LAYS FOUNDATION
(Continued from First Page.)

Company had not complied with the law
either as to residence or the Improvement
of the premises as required by the home-
stead laws.

Another of Putnam's" letters to Hall,
written on September 16, 1902, was in-
troduced. In this letter Putnam vol-
unteered to furnisj Hall with thenames of the men who had constructed
the illegal fences, thinking the names
of such persons would be valuable to
the Government should the case be
tried. In reply. Hall wrote that he had
Jiot received a report from the specialagent and until he had he did not
know that he would want the list of
names that had been offered.

Petition Is Circulated.
Witness then testified that late In

the year 1901 he circulated a petition
protesting against the unlawful fences
and tle same was forwarded to Binger
Hermann, then Commissioner of theGeneral Land Office. Heney explained
that the original petition had been re-
moved or destroyed from among the
records in the General Land Office,
but asked permission to introduce a
copy of the petition. This was suc-
cessfully resisted by counsel for the
defendants, who also sucoeeded, tem-
porarily. In preventing the . Introduc-
tion of a second petition, similar in
purport, that was circulated among
the, residents of Fossil and vicinity
and addressed to Secretary Hitchcock,
of the Interior Department, in No-
vember, 1902. Defense objected to the
introduction of this petition for the
reason that it had been circulated by
a man named Walters and not by the
witness. Their objection was sustained
and the petition was received subject
to identification by Walters who will
be called later as a witness for the
prosecution.

Attorney Wilson, for Mays, renewed
his objection to the introduction of
much of the testimony that was of-
fered. He said that later in the trial
he would argue his contention that
the mere fencing of public land under
the statute under which the conspir-
acy indictment . had been returned,
does-no- t constitute a crime and cannot
be prosecuted criminally. Attorney
Wilson is a persistent objector and
seldom does any testimony pass with-
out his registering an objection In be-
half of his client. Mays. Judge Web-
ster, however, is sparing In his objec-
tions to the character of testimony
that Is being introduced by the Gov-
ernment, evidently feeling satisfied
that the letters so far as Hall Is con-
cerned, are not prejudicial to his
case.

There will be no session of court
this afternoon, counsel on both sides
having agreed o an adjournment at
noon.

Widow Loses Her Suit.
Judge Gantenbein yesterday directed a

verdict in the suit for J5000 damages
brought against the Mutual Life Insur-
ance Company of New York by Mrs.
Mary C. Travis. The testimony showed
that the policy over which the suit arose
was never delivered to her husband, so
the plaintiff could not recover damages
for its

. . . .- - - - - - - - - - -

j Church Can
1 - Against

Whatever relieves suffering belongs,
to Christianity. The terrible ravages
of consumption can be checked through
concerted action. People should realize
the necessity for supporting the so-

cieties engaged in the humane warfare
against the dread scourge, and to
awaken them' to this need there is no
more feasible way than for the
churches to direct their generous en-

thusiasm toward the humane work.
Consumption Is a most Insidious dis-

ease, often securing a firm hold before
the victim is at all conscious of dan-ge- t.

No precaution to guard against
the deadly germ should be overlooked.

Neglect of an ordinary cough has
been known to result in consumption.
To break up a cold cfuickly and cure
any cough that is curable, there Is
nothing so effective as the mixture of
two. ounces of glycerine with eight
ounces of whisky and a half ounce
Virgin Dll Use In teaspoonful
doses every four hours. Five ounces
of tincture Cinchona compound can be
used instead of whisky with the same
effect.
' The Ingredients are inexpensive and

PRICMl,

SAL i

If economy is to be consid- - i

ered, Quality must be the
first requisite.

Don't think you're saving
money by buying a "cheap
suit.

Here are good suits cheap, .

but no cheap suits.
Our mark down sale gives

you a suit first-cla- ss in qual-
ity, style and fit, at less than
the price charged for cheap
stuff. '

Today regular $20 and $25
Suits and Overcoats, special,
$14.85.

Regular $15.00 and $18.00
Suits and Overcoats, special,
$11.85.

LION
CLOTH RiGCO

KuTmProp'
166-16- 8 Third Street.

FRAUD BY DISPENSARY MEN

SOUTH CAROLINA'S CHARGES
AGAINST OFFICIALS.

One Arrested and Other Warrants
Out Whisky Firm Accused of

Swindling the State.

COLUMBIA, S. C, Jan. 17 John
Black,, a former director of the State
Dispensary, was arrested here tonight
on a warrant Issued by the State Dis-
pensary Commission charging conspir-
acy to defraud the state. Black was
released in the sum of $10,000. War-
rants have also been Issued for the
arrest of L. W. Boykln and John B.
Towell, both former members of the
board. Warrants are out for other
former dispensary officials and whisky
men.

The Dispensary Commission today
arrived at an official finding to the
effect that Ullman & Co., of Cincin-
nati had defrauded the state of South
Carolina out of at least' $64,000. It
Is also charged .that tlifs fund was
"fraudulently and unlawfully employed
by said firm In bribing and corrupting
the 'officials and agents ot the said
state."

PERSISTENT IN ELOPING

Runaway Husband Caught Second
. Time by Abandoned Wife.

TACOMA. Wash., Jan. 17. (Special.)
Again Mra. Lillian Booth has captured
her recreant husband. Last night Edwin
P. Booth and Miss Jessie Stewart were
arrested by the Seattle police on a war-
rant Issued in Tacoma. ' The elopers were
brought to Tacoma this afternoon and
placed In the city Jail. After Miss Stew-
art and Mr. Booth left Tacoma Miss Stew-
art could not refrain from writing ner
old schoolday chum, the neglected wife, a
little note.

This note was concluded by a postscript
giving the address of the elopers as-- "Gen-
eral Delivery," Seattle. Mra. Booth did
not wait to notify the police, but an-
swered the note and then . stationed her-
self in the Seattle postofflce and watched
for Miss Stewart, who received the letter
yesterday afternoon. Mrs. Booth trailed
the woman to her room and then called In
the police. The couple eloped trom Lew-Isto- n

some time ago, and this Is their sec-
ond arrest.

Mrs. Booth today swore out a war-
rant against her husband and Miss
Stuart, charging adultry, and they are
now in Jail. Mrs. Booth says she does
not propose to be fooled again, and
will send the couple to the penitentiary.

Bell Buys Hood River Hotel.
HOOD RIVER, Or.. Jan. 17. (SpecIaU

The Mount Hood Hotel, one of the best
known hostelries on the line of the O. R.
& N. Railroad, changed hands today,
when it was bought from Mrs. May L.
Gilbert by C. A. Bell. Mr. Bell formerly
owned the hotel, but sold it to Mrs. Gi-
lbert's husband Beven years ago. The ho-
tel occupies a large and valuable lot
near the depot, adjaoent to property
owned by Mr. Bell, who, it Is stated, ex-
pects to enlarge it. The hotel building
contains ' 70. rooms, and the money In-

volved In the transaction is said to be
the largest that has ever taken place
in Hood River.

.- - - -

Help in War
Consumption.,
can be purchased without trouble at
any good drugstore. To avoid substi-
tution of some inferior pine product
for the Virgin Oil of Pine, It Is better
to "purchase each separately and mix
them at home.

The genuine Virgin Oil of Pine Is put
up for dispensing, only In -- ounce
vials, each vial securely sealed In a
round wooden case, with an engraved

. wrapper, shewing plainly the name
Virgin Oil of Pine compound pure,
guaranteed under the Food and Drugs
Act of June 30, 1906, Serial No. 451,
prepared only by Leach Chemical Co.,
Cincinnati, Ohio. Be sure" to get the
genuine, as the oil sold In bulk and
cheap Imitations put out to resemble
Virgin Oil of Pine In name and style
of package are' Ineffective, being
largely composed of a distillation of
pine needles, or leaves, instead of from
the pine tree proper.

These pine needle oils are not In-

tended for Internal use, and when tak-
en Internally usually cause nausea.
Their use is mainly confined to the
manufacture of soap and similar pur-
poses.

Saturday Specials
ON SALE

.IB .' 5, I MtVSA .J

Regular
Value .

60c

Regular
Value
65c

.tT .s..-

Berlin Kettle
ROYAL ENAMEL WARE

39c 39c

14-Qua- rt Dishpan
ROYAL ENAMEL WARE

B ' "NAME ON tvinv ntei B

j )oWKe.Y,&
IChocolate Bonbons!

.Always Delicious Pure v

a Wholesome Digestible E

J One Box will make
I A Happy Hornet

Every Sealed Package' guaranteed
Fresh and Full Weight

1 Ptncy Bona mat Battetz la exefssfrsI ' tcs1zntfor OitU

I ' THE WALTER M. LOWMET CO. ,I Mafeara of Ceces and ChocoUU '

fk BOSTON, HASS.

iriioa acoicrs oeu it
SUNNY BROOK DISTILLERY

pnoTi

ALL DAY

B M IB hi

:.

'

Regular
Value

60c

Regular
Value

65c

Gancer Cureu
Without Knife r Pain Ko Fay Until Cured

'IN WOMAN'S BREAST
ANY LUMP IS CANCER

FREE BOOK-C- URE YOURSELF AT ROM i

I WILL GIVE $1000 IF1 FAIL TO CURE
' ANT CAHCEB I TREAT BEFORE IT --

rOISONS DEEP GLANCS

Without Knife or Pmin, at Half Price tor M 1t.Kot a dollar need be paid until cured. Absoluts
Guarantee Si years' experienoe.
M0THE1 AND BAUGHTEft CORED OF 3

BREAST CANCERS
Dr. Cnamlar oared s large cancer

In my breast at my borne In 1899.
Two years before that he cured iry
motber of large cancer la each
breast. We hare both been entirely
veil ever since. Mother and I to-
gether know of at least fifty of his
almost miraculous cures. Or.
chamlev saved onr lives and we will

write to anyone wanting Information abont hia
wonderful palnleas treatment.

Mra. Arthur Baiaoha. Vallate, Cat.
"LUCKY" BALDWIN CURED OF S CANCERS

It give the great pleasure to
say o tne woria taao isr. d. hOhaipley cured a large cancer in
my Up and two In my throat. I
had tried other doctors and
and daily frrew worse. I began
with Dr. Cbamley'a wonderful
treatment, and in ten days the
oancers were out and I have been 4
well over 6 years. . J. .Baldwin Arcadia, Oil. j

Best Book on Cancers ever printout
SENT FREE to those who describe their'
cancer. Write for the book now. Oanoeff!
poisons DEEPER every day. ,

Address DR. AND HSS. DR. CHASLET & Gft I

696 McAllister St. Suite . San Francisco. CaV

RUPTURE
Of all varieties permanently cured

In a few days without a surgicaJ
operation or detention from business.
No pay will be accented until the
patient is completely satisfied. Write
or rail on FIDKTJTV RUPTURE
f t RE. 714 Shetland Bids;.. Portland,
Or. , ......

NT
Capitol C

CO., Jefferson County, Ky,

Aiwr. nc

tiillllliilif ) rT&iF

All Real Whiskey JZthe rare flavor, delicate mellowness and bouquet of

inc. HUKCrOUll

It is all natural whiskey distilled and aged in the good old honest
Kentucky way. Each bottle bears the Government "GreenStamp" a positive assurance, of. full" aze, proof and' quantity.
A II CI.. T". 1 r-- "iu vuus

Blumauer & Hoch, Distributer
mmm


